
ProfIle
I cannot share my story without talking about the impact my grandfather, Nobel Laureate  
Emmiritus Arch Bishop Desmond Tutu had on my life. My entire family was forced into 
political exile due to my grandfarthers very public battle with the apartheid regime. I would 
grow up in several different countries and continents, as the constant new kid I had to keep 
adapting to change in order to survive. As the outsider I learned to listen and observe … this 
was the birth of the artist in me.

After twenty plus years as a successful actor and voice artist in New York City and Los Ange-
les, I left everything behind to move to Helsinki for the birth of my daughter. I committed to a 
career change and got accepted to Hyper Island in Karlskrona, Sweden, to me this was an op-
portunity to merge my old skills with the new... and evolve. Im truly excited for the path ahead 
and I cannot wait to meet you. 

- - - - - - -

Hyper Island Alumni
I paint in pictures, words and emotions

- - - - - - -

How I Can Be Of Service
At Hyper Island the learning was real world and practical. We worked in teams, on real briefs, 
from concept to final presentation in front of real clients. This was the consistent feedback  
I received from teammates and clients.

- - -  I have outstanding presentation and communication skills. I thoroughly enjoy any kind  
 of public speaking, client presentation and pitches. There’s no better feeling than 
 completely capturing your clients imagination as you lead them through your teams  
 vision for their sucess.  

- - -  I appreciate the value and responsibilities of each team member, I dont take things
 personally and I understand that without them the project remains a concept. I love  
 being around people as they are the inspiration for my story telling. I love to people  
 watch and imagine their story. 

- - -  As an athlete I know the power of focused energy and intention, Ive been trained since  
 the age of six to only focus on solutions. As a team member I kept my team focused on  
 our goal, even under the most adverse of internal and external obstacles.

- - -  My team appreciated my ability to add value and build upon other peoples ideas with 
 passion and enthusiasm. Team spirit is key to inspiration, quality of work and the   
 productivity of the group. I have the intangible ability to quickly establish a rapour with  
 anyone and to fit into any environment and team.  

- - -  As an art director I was specific with my vision and clear in my decision making, this 
 gave my team the confidence they needed to add their personal creativity to the project.
 As a copywriter I received a lot of praise for my word-crafting and ability to write in 
 a very visual style, which clients loved as it made it easy for them to imagine the 
 finished project. 

- - -  I have no problem in discarding whats not working and building anew and I have the  
 ability to seemlesly work on several different projects at once, without cross contamination.
 I show up with an attiude of service to the project and Im happy to wear many hats in  
 service to the project.

- - -  The many cultures Ive adopted and people Ive encountered are all a part of my crea 
 tive signature. This is what makes my storytelling and creativity unique and authentic.

- - - - - - -

CONTACT
Mfundo Morrison

Gl. Kalkbrænderi Vej 12 5th tv.
2100 København Ø

(+35) 8408535053
mmorrison@farahfilm.com

www.farahfilm.com

- - - - - - -

PERSONAL

Daughter 3 yrs old in Finland
Tennis/Golf/Film/Nature/Vinyl
From: New York City /
New Zealand / South Africa

- - - - - - -

LANGUAGE
English
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Awards

Jim Brown “AmerIcan Foundation”
- - -  Outstanding Service to Community

ESPN Emmy Nominated Sports documentary
- - -  Narrator

Finnish Film Foundation SES
- - -  Awarded Script Development Grant

Church Media Center
- - -  Awarded Script Development Grant

Finnish Cultural Foundation
- - -  Awarded Script Development Grant

General Hospitals Sexiest Male star
- - -  Voted General Hospitals sexiest male star by 
the fans of  the multi award winning, which I was a 
contract actor on for more than four years.

Ebony Magazine Bachelor of the year
- - -  Voted one of Ebony magazines Bachelor of the 
year. I was selected out of thousands of celebrities 
from sports and entertainment.

- - - - - - -

Education 

Hyper Island
- - -  The most incredible hands on and practical 
learning institution I’ve ever attended. My studies 
where on the cutting edge of digital media and how 
to harness this technology for effective story telling.
I was denied a student loan from Helsinki and New 
Zealand, with my mounting traveling costs to visit 
my daughter I had to dropout. However my Hyper 
learnings are forever embeded in my marrow and  
I intend to complete the final quarter of my studies. 

Susan Batson Master Class
- - -  Invited to join Susan Batson’s master class. 
Susan is the most sort after acting coach in the 
world and she has worked with everyone from Oprah 
Winfrey to Denzel Washington, Nicole Kidaman and 
Tom Cruise.

Robert Mckee Script writing Workshop
- - -  Learned the fundamentals of effective story 
telling and that research is your best friend.

Howard Fine Master Class
- - -  Invited to join Howard Fines master class. 
Howard is the most respected acting coach in Los 
Angeles and has worked with everyone from Brad 
Pitt to Mike Tyson.

National Institute of Dramatic Arts
- - -  Studied theatre, acting, voice training, dance 
and storytelling.

Auckland Institute Of Technology
- - -  Marketing and Advertising.

IMG Bollettieri Tennis Academy
- - -  As an aspiring tennis pro I earned the opportu-
nity to train at the best and most prestigious tennis 
academy in the world. 

Auckland Adventist High School
- - -  Graduate.
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Work highlights

BTH School of Engineering
- - -  App Development.
- - -  Product Desighn
Awarded a spot to develop two apps and a 
tennis training aid with BTH head of engi-
neering Tobias Larrson.

Copenhagen Film And Theatre Academy
- - -  Guest Lecturer

Helinsinki Poetry Festival
- - -  Guest Performer

Leah And Desmond Tutu Foundation
- - -  Art Director for special events

Woolworths Commercial
- - -  Agency Producer

Ginko Agency
- - -  Art director, Copywriter and Producer
Six month freelance contract 

“Nowhere”
- - -  Writer, Director and Producer
Documentary Film about identity and the 
brutal effects of being an outsider. 

“Vet”
- - -  Writer, Producer and Actor
Vet is a film about a soldier returning home 
and dealing with the effects of PTSD.

“Life Apart” 
- - -  Writer, Producer and Actor
A film about a family being torn apart by the 
external pressures of society.

Voice Over

Im an Emmy nominated voice over artist, I 
was one of the most requested voice over 
artist’s in New York City. I’ve voiced global 
campaigns for some of the most prestigious 
and recognizable brands in the world.

ESPN
- - -  Narrator “Robben Isalnd”
Emmy Nomination

Nike
- - -  Global Voice Over Campaighn

Chase
- - -  Global Voice Over Campaighn

Burberry
- - -  Global Voice Over Campaighn

Sony
- - -  Global Voice Over Campaighn

Ella Bache
- - -  Global Voice Over Campaighn

Gatorade
- - -  Global Voice Over Campaighn

Sprite
- - -  Global Voice Over Campaighn

Macdonalds
- - -  Global Voice Over Campaighn

Acting

TNT Network “The Closer”
- - -  Contract Actor

ABC Network “General Hospital”
- - -  Contract Actor four years

USA Networks “Xena”
- - -  Contract Actor two years

FOX Television “Young Hercules”
- - -  Contract Actor, I starred along side  
 Ryan Gosling for two years.

- - - - - - -
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